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0 of 0 review helpful A people s history By Brian C Leport This book is definitely a people s history of Napa It is 
thorough but there are some glaring omissions like the 1976 Judgment of Paris which leads me to wonder whether the 
authors think the wine industry is the defeat of Napa rather than its victory They depiction of the industry overall 
would support that in that it is kinda sorta presented as what ran of With roots set deep in California history Napa s 
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story reaches back to the Bear Flag Rebellion and earlier to the first contact between Spanish explorers and the Wappo 
Indians Through the founding of Spanish missions and the grants of ranchos by the Mexican government Napa 
flourished under the various cultures that helped it become one of the west coast s most dynamic cities As it bloomed 
into one of the most recognizable names on the American landscape Napa s resi Title Napa Valley College course will 
examine area s history Author Sarah Rohrs Publisher Times Herald Date 7 6 09 If Vallejo s and Napa s historic 
buildings or street corners could talk what would they say That s one question students might be dis 
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